
Kate Butworth
PreSchool Teacher

Profile
NBC accredited Pre-School Teacher with seven years of experience and a 
proven record of improving both math and reading skills of remedial kids. 
Single-handedly raised parental satisfaction scores by 40% in the short 
time of five months and directed the yearly Christmas concert charity 
event raising 110k for the school. A registered Play Therapist and is also 
currently completing a master’s degree in childhood psychology.

Employment History
PreSchool Teacher at St James Prep School, Boston
January 2021 — Present

Lead preschool teacher, for a 3–4-year-old classroom setting with 15 
learners.

• Commended three times by the board of directors for work ethic 
and dedication.

• Reduced hitting incidents 45% and biting incidents 45% through 
the adoption of an enhanced language-skills program. Parent 
satisfaction scores up 20%.

• Helped raise assessments 30% through CLASS program 
application.

PreSchool Teacher at Gladstone Academy, Santo Antônio de Jesus
January 2018 — December 2020

Responsible for engaging children in interactive activities that include 
organized arts and crafts, singing and games, and storytelling for a class 
of 13-16 learners. 

• Facilitated classroom activities such as circle time and performed 
meal preparation.

• Set reflective practice to alter group curriculum implementation 
and presentation strategy, contributing to a 20% boost in 
assessment scores.

• Constructing a monthly or weekly lesson plan or equivalent while 
following our signature format

• Creating and implementing different activities relevant to 
program

• Playing educational games and cleaning up after each class
• Promote all Kids Activities programming

Education
Teacher Prep Program, University of Arkansas, Narva
April 2021 — April 2021

• Course Curriculum: Child Development

Child Behavior, Educational Psychology Children's Literature

Details
1515 Pacific Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90291
United States
3868683442
email@email.com

Place of birth
San Antonio

Driving license
Full

Links
LinkedIn
Pinterest
Resume Viking Templates
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Skills
Classroom Management

Lesson Planning

Grading

Sports Coaching

Assessments

Languages
English

Dutch; Flemish

Hobbies
Drama, Art, Debating
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Practical Training: Four quarters of classroom teaching hours 
completed.

Bachelor’s Degree in Early Childhood Education, Columbia 
University, Columbia
January 2019 — December 2020

Courses
Member, National Pre-School Alliance
April 2021 — April 2021

Early Learning Program Accreditation, National Association for the 
Education of Young Children
January 2020 — December 2020

Accomplishments
• Completely eradicated bullying incidents (biting, hitting).
• Received recommendations from all six board members. 
• Improved parent satisfaction scores. 
• Instrumental in raising school readiness scores. 
• Revamped classroom layout according to Zen principles. 
• Raised money for the school's new recreation center by organizing 

monthly entrepreneurship events like sports fundraisers and 
market days. 


